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ESM Patrón Signs magicJack as New Sponsor
Stuart, Fla., Jan. 22, 2014 – Extreme Speed Motorsports (ESM) today added magicJack (Nasdaq:CALL),
a leading cloud-based communications company, as an associate sponsor to the Tequila Patrón Honda
Performance Development (HPD) ARX-03b racing machines for the 2014 TUDOR United SportsCar
Championship.
The magicJack logo will be added to the side of the black and green racing machines starting with this
nd
weekend’s 52 Rolex 24 At Daytona, the season-opening race of the TUDOR Championship and first of
the four-race Tequila Patrón North American Endurance Cup.
“We are thrilled to have magicJack, the leader in VoIP service, join the Extreme Speed Motorsports and
Tequila Patrón racing family,” said Scott Sharp, ESM owner and co-driver of the No. 1 Tequila Patrón
HPD. “Both ESM and magicJack are young and developing organizations, so it is a great fit. The
magicJack device and app are great alternatives to the traditional phone line we think our fans will
embrace. While streaming the TUDOR Championship races on their computers, they can also call their
friends to talk about the race and enjoy some impressive cost savings. We’re looking forward to a long
partnership with magicJack.”
“magicJack is on the move and this partnership highlights our aggressive efforts to broaden the appeal of
our compelling service,” said Gerald Vento, CEO of magicJack. “We can think of no better partner than
ESM and look forward to being a part of the ESM Patrón team this season. We’re eager and excited
about Rolex 24 debut and watching Scott and the entire ESM Patrón team during the Fox family of
networks’ first-ever flag-to-flag coverage of the race. With Fox’s coverage of the race, we’re part of the
motorsports world that has a domestic and international television audience of more than 335 million
households across 144 countries.”
Founded in 2007, magicJack is the industry’s original VoIP (voice over IP) service. The magicJack
enables consumers an alternative to fixed phone line services through an easy-to-use device that plugs
into a computer's USB port or the in-home router and a phone. With hundreds in savings compared to
traditional phone services, magicJack allows users to keep their existing phone number and make
unlimited local and long distance calls to the U.S. and Canada, unlimited international calls to the U.S.,
unlimited magicJack-to-magicJack calls worldwide, free Wi-Fi calls with the magicJack app, free
voicemail, caller ID, directory assistance, and call waiting. All of these features are only $49.99 for the
magicJack PLUS device with six months free service and additional service as low as $1.66/month with
no contracts. The Company has sold more than 10 million award-winning devices and has the use of
more than 30 technology patents.
In 2013, magicJack won the Frost & Sullivan Consumers' Choice Award based on quality, value and ease
of use. The new campaign, #DotheMath, is designed to reflect the spirit of this award, its impressive cost
savings and the attributes magicJack customers appreciate most: high quality voice and value-priced
service.
For additional information on magicJack, please visit www.magicjack.com
Live coverage of the Rolex 24 At Daytona begins on Saturday, Jan. 25 at 2 p.m., and continue on FOX
Sports 1 and FOX Sports 2, with overnight streaming video on www.imsa.com.
Founded in 2010, Extreme Speed Motorsports enters its fifth sportscar racing season at start of the 2014
TUDOR United SportsCar Championship. Led by championship driver Scott Sharp, the ESM team
competes with two Tequila Patrón-sponsored Honda Performance Development (HPD) ARX-03b
prototype race cars. The full season driver roster includes Sharp, Ed Brown, Ryan Dalziel and Johannes
van Overbeek. The team ramped up the lineup for the four Tequila Patrón North American Endurance
Cup races with David Brabham, Anthony Lazzaro and Simon Pagenaud. For more information on
Extreme Speed Motorsports, visit www.esmracing.com.
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